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Everyone makes a big deal about which things they have an interest in and which they don’t. 

What we like and don’t like—we make such a big deal of these, as if it were life or death! 

Actually they are like a joke, and less than a joke.  

When Ila or others come to the center to give teachings or any dharma, whether we have 

interest or no interest, we need to support them. Support dharma happening. Just focusing on 

what your interest is, especially thinking this is your sister or your brother or this is a pretty 

lady so therefore you have interest, then how are you ever going to realize the pure nature of 

things? How are you going to realize for yourself that all appearances, sounds, and thoughts 

have enlightened body, speech, and mind as their nature? 

Anyone at any of the dharma centers; or, more than that, anyone who is Dudjom Rinpoche’s 

student; or, more than that, anyone who has interest in dharma: here is an opportunity to study 

the dharma! Here is a young lady, and whether she is good or bad, she learned and she 

practiced and now she can teach. Sure, she is a young lady and a new teacher. Don’t look at her 

faults. Look at her positive qualities.  

This is dharma. Dharma doesn’t just mean something that came out of somebody’s mouth. No. 

It is from Shakyamuni. From Guru Rinpoche. From his twenty-five disciples. This has a lineage 

of thousands of years in Tibet, China, Mongolia—Buddhism is everywhere there. Buddhism is 

Buddhism. The Buddhism in one place isn’t special, and in another place no good. No. The 

dharma is the dharma. It depends on you. It depends on your understanding. It depends on 

your interest. It depends on your focus. It depends on whether or not you have the opportunity 

to hear the teachings and connect with Buddhism.  

Everybody listen to the teaching. If you come and listen to Ila, I don’t think she’s going to have 

her own teaching, I don’t think she’s going to reveal her own treasures. No, she’s following her 

teachers—Yangthang Rinpoche, Penor Rinpoche, the Dalai Lama, and others. I’m not saying 

she’s particularly the Dalai Lama’s student, but we are all his students. She is going there, to 

your place, and trying. She is not saying she is a teacher or anything. She is just training, she is 

just trying. She is really trying to do everything right now, including trying to benefit you guys.  

Hopefully in the future it will continue like this. The dharma is like that. Not for sale. It is to 

bring benefit, it is an offering. So come and listen. Then you decide. If you have interest, take it. 

Take it in, according to wisdom, not according to politics. Don’t take in the dharma with 

jealousy or your own garbage. We do have millions of impure garbage five poisons. Please 

don’t pollute the dharma with them. Don’t pollute the Buddha’s body or the Buddha’s speech.  

Concerning the qualities of the Buddha’s body, not even a single hair is impure. But we mix our 

poisons there, making everything difficult. Try not to do that.  
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I can tell you, I have seen lots of wonderful American qualities. At the same time, there are so 

many different kinds of human beings, they have different interests and wishes, so many 

different kinds of ego and desire, many different kinds of jealousy. All of those are faults based 

in ignorance.  

That is why we need to listen to the dharma again and again. If you listen to a very high 

scholar, sometimes you don’t know what they are saying. If you listen to this naughty lady or 

her naughty sister, maybe you can understand. Just check.  

Did they get the dharma at a marketplace? Was somebody selling it? No. They got teachings 

and transmissions from high lamas such as Penor Rinpoche and others, going like beggars, 

listening carefully. They got empowerments. With empowerment, then you can listen to high 

teachings. They got transmissions which are blessings from the lamas reading. Then they got 

instruction, teachings. Those teachings are not like identical blocks of tofu being sold in a 

Chinese market. No. Those teachings are on the outer, inner, and secret meaning. They are 

teachings on every size, from the biggest size of the whole world to the smallest size of one 

atom of dust. Am I crazy, talking about tofu and worlds and dust particles? No. I’m just giving 

you examples. Teachings on the small things are still Buddhism. On the largest things, the 

whole world, are still Buddhism. That means, big or small, the blessings of enlightened body, 

speech, and mind are still there. Whether a teaching is for you small or big depends on your 

interest. That which you have interest in, learn it nicely, check it carefully, repeat the teachings 

again and again so you understand more and more. Then you get bigger and bigger 

understanding.  

If you just ignore them, though, then even if you’ve heard a really big one, you waste it and you 

end up like me, goddamned stupid, just hanging out with the name tulku.  

They call me “tulku” or “Gyaltrul”—“tulku from Gyalrong.” They call me “Gyaltrul” because 

they say in my past life I was a tulku at Payul Tarthang Monastery who was known as 

“Gyaltrul” because he was from Gyalrong. They said I was the reincarnation of that tulku. I 

don’t know who I am! I am just funky, a dumb-dumb.  

Don’t do what I did. I had such wonderful gurus, such as Dudjom Rinpoche and other of 

Dudjom Lingpa’s emanations including Kunzang Nyima, the speech emanation. And other 

wonderful lamas, including Khenpo Jigmed Phuntsok. You saw him—everyone would pee in 

their pants when they saw him. Peeing in your pants—we need to do more than that. Everyone 

needs to learn, and we all need to practice. If you pee in your pants, or if you go beyond that 

and shit in your pants, too, that’s still not enough. Still you have to learn. Still you have to 

practice. 

Myself, I am just hanging here with strange American go-go ladies, eating whatever they give 

me to eat, drinking whatever they give me to drink. They give me everything—for me, nothing 

is wrong, everything is wonderful!  
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Look at these ladies—so strange! Their eyes are blue, their eyebrows are pointed. Look at 

Shashi—so yucky! Her mouth stretches wider than a thousand miles, her butt is like a rocky 

mountain, and her eyes look squeezed. So strange! Not like me. I am the handsome and smart 

one here. I think, anyway! Nobody else is saying that, though. But anyway, at least Odzer the 

cat is saying I am okay. Do you think these are strange things to say? Sure. I am a strange guy. 

But you guys who are listening, you are more strange. Check yourself. 

More than that, you need to listen to the dharma. These ladies, they have heard some dharma. 

They have studied a little bit. Now they understand a little. They learned! Therefore, they can 

stand up in front of you. Actually, standing or sitting, it doesn’t matter—what precious 

knowledge things they have, they can share with you guys. What they heard, what they 

learned, they can tell you. Now you need to listen, too. You need to study, too. You need to 

think about the dharma, too.  

These ladies, they are not selling anything. They are not cheating anybody. They don’t have 

tricks. They are not tricksters. They are straight, trying to tell you what they heard, what they 

know. Trying to benefit you! Not for something else, crooked. 

You think there is a trick? That is because there are a hundred thousand tricksters. Everyone is a 

trickster, a liar, a cheater. We have no interest in positive things. We just have interest in 

tricksters. Positive things and positive people, men or women, we think they are liars and 

cheaters. Liars, cheaters, and tricksters, men and women, we 100% accept them and trust them. 

Don’t make that mistake in the future!  

The handsome can’t bless you. The pretty can’t bless you. The rich can’t bless you. Likewise, the 

poor don’t harm you, either. 

Just be honest. Buddhism, or the Buddha’s teachings, they don’t harm you. It is the same with 

any of a hundred religions. They don’t harm you. You shouldn’t harm yourself, that’s the 

important thing!  

With the dharma, don’t just take a bite here and there, or a pinch of this and a pinch of that, or 

just a whiff of one thing and another. Don’t just take a tiny taste or smell and then give up. That 

doesn’t work with food, does it? It doesn’t work to just sniff it, right? Or just to take a taste? You 

are still hungry! If you just take a tiny sip of a drink, you are still thirsty! What is the benefit of 

that? Or with clothes—you can’t just look at them, you have to wear them! Do you think you 

are special, that you don’t have to do what everybody else has to do? That you can fill your 

stomach just by looking at your food? That you don’t have to put on your pants but can still call 

yourself dressed? That’s shameless—you think you are so special, but actually you just have no 

pants! Even little children can see you don’t have any pants on!  

People who make such a big deal of themselves, are they really special? Do they have some 

special thing that others don’t? Did they steal or hijack something that makes them different 

from other people? No! Their butts are no different than other sentient beings’ butts! They think 
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they are showing their specialness, but actually they are just showing their butts! People who 

make a big deal of themselves like that are not practitioners.  

Real dharma practice is to take all the millions of billions of billions of sentient beings into your 

heart. Then you learn, for their benefit. Whoever does that is doing real practice. They are 

getting liberated.  

Why are they getting liberated and we aren’t? The reason is we have wishy-washy learning and 

wishy-washy thinking. We are “Yes-yes! No-no!” all the time. Our learning is like a pile of 

dust—first we collect it on the table, then we take it outside, then the wind blows it away, and 

after an hour it has completely disappeared. We get caught up in what we like and don’t like, 

what we think is good and bad, what we want and don’t want, and so on—and our learning is 

all lost. No foundation, no result. Don’t do that! Step by step, learn. Step by step, think about it. 

Respect each other, your brothers and sisters. 

Look at Jigmed—he still has his monk’s robes. Outside are his robes, very nice, and inside, the 

discipline his robes represent, maybe he is nice on the inside, too. He came to the U.S. twenty 

years ago with a whole bunch of monks. Out of all of them, only one—only Jigmed—is still a 

monk. He is still really Buddhist. Others came who were tulkus or scholars or had some high 

name, and now they all have two or three women and are just ordinary. Even the ones who 

have two or three women, they don’t know how to take care of their women! Embarrassing! 

Actually, they don’t know how to really be of benefit, that’s the real problem. If they just treat 

people like old ladies, that doesn’t benefit anyone. If they don’t teach them, they don’t help 

them, they don’t benefit them.  

Don’t point at other people—we don’t need to concern ourselves with their problems. Our 

problems are our problems. We have plenty of our own. Don’t point at others, please! 

Anyway, really what I am talking about here with you guys is: Be happy! Listen to dharma, 

happy way! Listen to your naughty girl, and her naughty sister! Now, stage by stage, they can 

teach more and more.  

That means you listen more and more, okay? Dammit! That doesn’t mean they come again and 

again and more and more you stay home. They are not scary. You don’t have to stay away. Not 

dangerous. 

And not just them. Any of our students who come to teach, listen! Don’t talk about their faults. 

How do you know their faults, anyway? Are you going to talk about their faces’ faults, saying 

“She’s so ugly! He’s too ugly!” If you think someone is so ugly, hold up a mirror and look at 

yourself. Look at your face, and then look at the face of the one teaching. Do you still think you 

can say something about them? You don’t like this person, you like someone else? First look at 

your own face, your own shortness. Then you can talk about somebody else being short. But 

without that, to say somebody is short or fat or skinny or ugly—I don’t think you can say that 

about someone else when you refuse to even look at yourself! 
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Anyway, now and in the future, support your teachers. Don’t just support the pretty ones and 

put down the ugly ones. Don’t just support the rich ones and ignore the poor ones, either. There 

is that tradition, and not only with you guys, but in Kham, Golok, Lhasa—everywhere. Don’t 

do that! If this lady comes to teach, or her sister comes, or anyone, don’t come because they are 

young. Don’t come because they are pretty. Come for the dharma.  

These ladies aren’t pretty, anyway! In India, or even more so in Tibet, they don’t think 

Westerners are even really human beings, let alone pretty, with their blue eyes like ghosts and 

their yellow or red hair, and hair all over their body like a baby cow! In my country, they see 

that as really scary, yucky, worse than monkeys! Not pretty at all!  

We just look to see if someone is handsome or pretty or rich or poor or generous or stingy. That 

is none of our business. Our business is if they are teaching, to listen. If Les is teaching bardo, 

well, obviously we are in the bardo! Nothing says we are not in the bardo. We ARE in the 

bardo. Everybody needs to hear that, again and again. Appreciate, respect, listen to that. I don’t 

care if you like Les or not! Same thing, if Bruce is teaching, or Sangye, or any of our students! 

Drimed Lodro, he is like a go-go girl, but he is teaching. Listen to that, too! Don’t think that it 

makes some kind of difference that he is Tibetan or Chinese or from Golok or Gyalrong. That is 

nothing to do with it! There have been amazing teachers from those places, not just naughty 

boys and girls. He is a little bit clumsy, though, because he is a Tibetan nomad, but we are 

Americans so that is no problem. Our whole country is a clumsy country. Look at our president. 

Donald Trunk. Trunk or Trumpet or Ohoho, we don’t know what’s happening with him! 

Anyway, anytime someone is teaching the dharma, that is your chance to listen. Take your 

opportunity, don’t waste it! I don’t care if they are pretty or ugly, I only care if they are trying 

sincerely to teach the dharma. I don’t care if you like them or not. Not my business! Not your 

business, either. Only the dharma is our business, if we really want it. If we just want to be a go-

go girl or a playboy guy, then go for it. No reason to come to the dharma center. No reason for 

these naughty ladies to teach, if nobody wants it! But on the other hand, even if people don’t 

come, their teaching is their offering, their generosity, their kindness. They are offering to the 

Three Jewels, even if nobody else wants to listen.  

Everybody try, sincerely. We don’t have time to waste ourselves. We don’t have time to be 

foolish again and again. We can’t stretch our lives, any of us. So think carefully, okay? 

Tashi Delek! 

-Gyatrul 
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